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“Scratch” is a ceramic sculpture by artist Pam Moody, owner of The Creative Native Gallery, which opened Friday.

Made In Florida
A new gallery features works by artists from the Sunshine State.
By LAURA FRAZIER
The Tampa Tribune

TAMPA — One creates collages
that bristle with images straight
out of a dreamscape.
Another commits to film fascinating freeze-frame details of otherwise ordinary objects.
And one dons a welder’s mask
and gloves to coax cold sheets of
steel into hot works of art.
Their materials and methods
might run the full visual arts gamut, but eight artists with works on
exhibit at a new gallery say they
share a common muse.
“We are all proud to be Florida
natives,” said Pam Moody, owner
of The Creative Native Gallery on
Falkenburg Road, north of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard
west of Brandon.
Moody, a Sarasota native who
lives in Citrus Park, said she saw a
diamond in the rough in 2006
when she spied the 1,700-squarefoot circa-1940 bungalow for sale.
“I saw potential, I saw good
bones, and I saw a lot of work,
too,” Moody said.
A multidisciplined artist noted

THE CREATIVE
NATIVE GALLERY
WHAT: Art gallery featuring eclectic body of work by local artists
who are Florida natives
WHERE: 5307 N. Falkenburg Road,
Tampa

HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays;
after hours and weekends by
appointment

INFORMATION: (813) 841-3038

for her ceramic sculptures,
Moody said she chased a lot of
spiders out of corners while
transforming the wood-frame
structure from an uninhabited
residence into what she hopes
will be a lively showplace for local
artists.
“It was a sad, neglected little
property,” she said.
The gallery opened Friday after
a year of renovations.
Moody assembled a colorful
palette of artists to display and
sell their works. Several work with
more than one medium — the
group boasts sculptors, painters

This piece is also by Moody. Works
by various artists are displayed in
every room of the old house that
she converted into a gallery.
and photographers whose works
range from understated and traditional to whimsical and unconventional.

See ART GALLERY, Page 17 °

This blue dichroic glass necklace
was created by Sherrie St. JamesBastien of Plant City. She calls
herself a “welding sculptress.”

ART GALLERY
Continued From Page 17
A Plant City native who lives
in Siesta Key, Kitchens uses
wood, rope and acrylic paint to
create decorative signs reminiscent of Key West beach
bars. The Florida folk-style
signs are ablaze with tropical
colors and tongue-in-cheek
sayings such as “Only dead
fish go with the current,”
“Gone crazy, be back soon,”
and “When life hands you lem-

ons, grab the tequila and salt.”
Laura Edsall, who goes by
the name Michele, admits her
paintings of nuns behaving
badly are a little twisted. But
she said it is all in good fun
and relatively good taste.
Nuns in full habit sip wine,
dance, gossip and whisper
provocatively to one another
in Edsall’s “Nunpuns” series of
acrylic paintings.
She said the strict religiousschool days of her youth, followed by afternoons spent
watching horror films, may
have contributed to her take
on religion and humor.

She pointed to a painting in
which nuns mingle and sip red
wine, seemingly oblivious to a
malevolent little devil peeking
out from behind their backs.
One nun whispers into the ear
of another who appears to be
blushing.
“Maybe she’s telling a dirty
joke,” Edsall said.
Sherrie St. James-Bastien,
also born in Plant City, is an
accomplished underwater
photographer whose work has
graced The Florida Aquarium
and other public venues
throughout Hillsborough and
Pinellas counties. About a year

During the reception, we invited everyone to
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ward the lyrical. She uses a
variety of media to create
three-dimensional wood
sculptures and collages with
ethereal details that tell a story.
The gallery also features the
works of Roxanne Tobaison,
well known in the Brandon
area for her true-to-life watercolor paintings of Florida
scenery, wildlife and local historical landmarks.
The Seffner resident said the
local fine arts scene is abuzz
about the opening of the

See ART GALLERY, Page 20 °

Don’t Let These Moments Pass

sign Papa’s favorite chair. Whenever we went up
to the lake house he’d sit for hours waiting for the
sun to set. Now it’s covered in last good-byes.
He’d think that was pretty great.

TBO.com

ago, she needed a new artistic
challenge, so she bought a
torch and took a few classes in
metal sculpture. She calls herself a “welding sculptress.”
Some of the creatures St.
James-Bastien has photographed underwater have followed her to shore. She blasts
and bends plate steel into wall
sculptures of her favorite subject, sea turtles. She wielded
her gas-powered metal arc
welder outside the gallery last
week to make a romantic
sculpture of a mermaid.
Brandon native Margaret
Conte’s works also lean to-

…because life does not wait.

Hillsboro Memorial Gardens & Funeral Home in the Dignity
Memorial family have served our community since 1925. And
every day, people tell us how much they appreciate the benefits of
preplanning. From national transferability that assures your wishes
will be honored if you move away, to estate planning assistance to
the ways preplanning lets you create lasting memorials as unique as
those whose lives you celebrate. For your free Guide to Preplanning,
call us at 813-689-8121.
ONE-OF-A-KIND MEMORIALS • GRIEF COUNSELING • BEREAVEMENT TRAVEL SERVICES

Call today for our Childrens Special.

Hillsboro Memorial Gardens and Funeral Home
2323 W. Brandon Blvd. • Brandon, Fl. 33511
0002444325-01

813-689-8121
Our
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a private country club!
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813.571.2100 • www.hbphoto.com • 1171 Nikki View Dr. Brandon Fl 33511
(behind the Publix at Causeway and S. Gornto Lake Road)

SUMMER

CAMP!

at

Buckhorn Springs Golf & Country Club

2008 SUMMER
MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM

THE
DANCE
CENTER
Residence of
Brandon Ballet

Family Rate: $70 Per Month Includes:

161 E. Bloomingdale Avenue
Brandon, FL

•Golf for $22 including cart and range program
•Tennis on our 6 har-tru courts
•Relax on our lanai with outstanding food and beverage selection
•Weekly entertainment and dinner specials
•Summer Camps for the kids
•Full/part day tennis and golf camps available
•Learn new sports or improve skills!
•**New -Swim Instruction for all levels
•Parent & Tot swim lessons

www.brandonballet.org
Email: dance@brandonballet.org

• Ballet Boot Camp,
Ages 4-11
In One Week Sessions
• June Open Intensive,
Teens/Adults,
Salsa • Ballet
Funk Jazz • Tap

• July Open

(813) 684-4282

Summer Classes,

Alice Holden Bock, Director

Ages 10-Adults
• Zumba

Sign up now! Membership* runs
June 1st through August 31, 2008!
* Restrictions Apply

Please Call for Times & Dates

684-4282
0002435511-01

0002421051-01_c1

0002444367-01
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SAT/ACT

ART GALLERY

Call today
to reserve
your space!

Continued From Page 18

PRACTICE SAT/ACT TESTS AND EXAM PREP SCHOLARSHIP OFFERED
The Huntington Learning Center in Valrico is
offering college-bound high school juniors the
opportunity to take a practice SAT or ACT test and
receive a complete analysis of their performance
on the exam. The in-depth analysis will show each
student’s strengths and weaknesses on the math,
critical reading and essay portions of the exam.
Practice exams are offered on May 10 and
May 24 from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. at a special
price of $99 by appointment only (space is limited ).
Fifty percent of the fee for the practice exam will be

813-681-3385

donated back to each student’s school.
One student who attends these testing days will
also be chosen to receive a complete exam preparation program for the SAT or ACT free of charge.
At Huntington Learning Center we’ve been helping
students improve their standardized test scores since
1977 with:

➢ 1-1 instruction
➢ Critical reading, writing and math
➢ Test-taking strategies
➢ Flexible scheduling
➢ Experienced teachers

“Helping students in the Brandon area
achieve their goals for over 20 years”!

1590 E. Bloomingdale Ave.
(next to Bloomingdale High School)
Offer valid in participating Center. Over 300 locations nationwide. Independently owned and operated.

“Have you been hurt
in an accident?”

0002431523-01 C1

Moody’s gallery and renewed
community support for the
Brandon League of Fine Arts,
The Greater Brandon Arts
Council, Center Place Fine Arts
and Civic Association and the
new Beaux Arts Gallery in the
Winthrop development in Riverview.
Conte shares Tobaison’s optimism.
“There are so many artists
and very few gallery opportunities,” Conte said. “In the
future, I hope there will be
more art recognition and opportunities for artists to show
their work.”
Two artists with works on
display at Moody’s gallery are
new to the arts scene.
Teri Lyon found a lull in her
busy life in 2006 and took up
oil painting. The Miami native’s works explode with vibrant colors and bold lines.
Larry Martin recently retired
from his job at a local printing
company. The Tampa native
said he has dabbled in photography for more than 35 years,
but his exhibit at The Creative
Native is his first foray into
public display.
He travels near and far in
search of natural and architectural subjects with interesting

“In the future, I hope
there will be more art
recognition and opportunities for artists to
show their work.”
MARGARET CONTE
Artist

forms or details. He has photographed juicy produce at the
Ybor City Fresh Market, nostalgic dashboard gizmos at a
car show in Plant City and
tangles of mangroves at E.G.
Simmons Park in Ruskin.
While his fellow artists hold
down the fort at the gallery,
Martin will be on a treasurehunt of sorts this week in the
Carolinas, where he will look
for slices of rural life and interesting old barns to photograph.
“I’d like to find some great
old structures, and maybe use
some of the wood from actual
barns to make frames for the
photos,” he said.
Moody said she wants to
provide opportunities for local
artists to display and grow.
“It is important to me to
raise awareness of the exceptional local artists who live and
work right here in our community,” she said.
Reporter Laura Frazier can be
reached at (813) 657-4523 or
lfrazier@tampatrib.com.

FishHawk’s
Call us today for a FREE
case evaluation!

Brandon:
(813)655-9069
207 W. Morgan Street

Serving the FishHawk Area
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ceiling Fans
Interior Accent Lighting
Security and Landscaping Lighting
Spa Wiring • Troubleshooting & Repairs
Upgrading & Renovations
Emergency Service

A Local Family-Owned Business Based on
Customer Care, Professional Quality & Affordable Rates

The way things used to be.

“Your case is our reputation.”

(813) 645-7000

0002422693-01

Lic#EC13002936

845 Thompson Rd. • Lithia, FL 33547

0002423618-01
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